INTRODUCTION
The predominant role of women in health care activities is true for most countries, developing and developed, and is a phenomenon which predates the emergence of modern health care systems. Women are expected to be health educators, to teach sound health practices, to limit family size and to take children to the formal health care services when necessary.

Women also serve without monetary compensation as Traditional Birth Attendants (TBA), who still deliver most of the babies, in the developing world. Appropriate care during pregnancy and childbirth is crucial to women's health and well-being, as well as to that of future generations. The World Health Organisation (WHO) emphasises the particular importance of adequate coverage of women during pregnancy and childbirth. At its conference on coverage of women during pregnancy and the formal health care services when it believes are relevant to perinatal services worldwide, which were, among others, that health ministries should establish specific policies regarding appropriate birth technology for the private and nationwide services. It also encouraged the training of birth attendants who should promote communication between members of the health team and the pregnant woman and her family.

The selection and training of the TBA's vary from country to country based on criteria which may be established by health professionals and members of the community.

In 1983 care groups were incepted in Bophuthatswana under the Community Development policy. These women called “balekodi” function as health educators and mainly do follow-up of psychiatric, tuberculosis and malnourished children. Apart from their follow-up function care groups collect some base-line data in their own villages. This base-line data is used by community health nurse was available for situations. During an emergency delivery, the family of a pregnant woman chooses Mmaabotsetse who accompanies the pregnant woman to the ante-natal clinic and joins the health education lectures pertaining to ante-natal and post-natal care. Although Mmaabotsetse should not interfere with the delivery process even under emergency situations. During an emergency delivery, Mmaabotsetse observes and leaves nature to take its course.

Because of limited resources only one community health nurse was available for training bo-Mmaabotsetse at the time of the survey, and for the same reason, no field supervision had been implemented. A few of bo-Mmaabotsetse had more than three lectures, and even these had never been evaluated to check their performance. Supervision, apart from its critical role in supporting high quality services and coverage of the target population, provides the final basis for modifying and refining the training course itself. There are obviously logistical and practical obstacles to carrying out a rigorous evaluation of the performance of isolated rural health workers. As a starting point in our situation we decided to launch a community based survey in order to obtain some background information about Mmaabotsetse in Bophuthatswana. The survey was therefore designed with the following objectives in mind:

To obtain an estimate of women practising as bo-Mmaabotsetse
To provide some demographic characteristics of bo-Mmaabotsetse
To provide information on the knowledge, attitudes and practices of bo-Mmaabotsetse.

METHOD
During the July vacation in 1985, the University of Bophuthatswana nursing students went to their respective home villages of Bophuthatswana and through the community health nurses identified bo-Mmaabotsetse active in the local community.

A structured questionnaire was used to obtain information on the personal characteristics, knowledge, practices and attitudes of bo-Mmaabotsetse. A total of 104 bo-Mmaabotsetse were identified and data were analysed for the ninety-four (94) women who provided information on their training. These women were divided into three categories for the purpose of analysis. The first category consisted of women who claimed to have received some training from health personnel as Mmaabotsetse. This group will be referred to as: trained by health personnel.

The second category consisted of women who reported to have been trained by relatives. This group is referred to as: trained by relatives.

Summary
A survey was conducted among the 104 traditional birth attendants (bo-mmaabotsetse) in Bophuthatswana during the 1985 winter vacation. The objective of the survey was to estimate the number of women practising as well as provide their characteristics and practices. Findings revealed that bo-mmaabotsetse were elderly women with an average age of 58 years, were married and had a considerable period of experience. Preference for delivery in a health service, which is not always accessible, is discussed with a suggestion of a few options. It is concluded that some women in rural Bophuthatswana make a conscious choice of home delivery even when modern delivery facilities are available. A training programme for bo-mmaabotsetse with adequate support and supervision is recommended.

Mmaabotsetse looks after the woman before and after delivery, she is not to interfere with the domestic affairs of her clients.

At the time of the survey the syllabus employed in the training of bo-Mmaabotsetse did not include assistance with birth. This implies that bo-
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The third category consisted of women who did not receive any form of training, and they will be referred to as: no training.

**FINDINGS**

1. **Training**
   Of the ninety-four women who had information on their training, forty were trained by health personnel, twenty-four by relatives and thirty had received no form of training.

2. **Personal characteristics and experience of Mmaabotsetse**
   The tendency of this sample indicated that the majority of bo-Mmaabotsetse are elderly women over 55, with the mean age of 58 years. Out of the 94 bo-Mmaabotsetse 92 (98%) were either married, divorced or widowed. Only 2 (2%) of the women were single. This is consistent with the Motswana tradition that the traditional midwife has to be an elderly woman, who has once delivered a woman and has got children of her own, implying that she has to be married.
   Generally more programmes require that auxiliaries be literate so that they can read the training manuals, keep simple activity report and understand written directions, while others, due to lack of literate persons available, select and train workers who cannot read and write. It is often felt that if too highly educated, the auxiliary will feel superior to the people in the community and worse still cease being an auxiliary when a better paying or higher job becomes available.
   In this survey 43 (46%) of bo-Mmaabotsetse had higher primary education, 25 (27%) had lower primary education and 21 (22%) had no schooling. A small proportion of bo-Mmaabotsetse 4 (5%) had high school education with one Social Worker.
   Forty-one (33%) of the women, had practised as Mmaabotsetse for less than 1 year and 32 (34%) had practised for 1-5 years. While 12 (13%) had 6-10 years of experience, the remaining 17 (18%) had 11 or more years of practice. Two women could not remember their years of experience.

3. **Knowledge practice and attitudes of Mmaabotsetse**
   Responses on the knowledge, and practices of bo-Mmaabotsetse were categorised according to their training.
   When questioned about the advice they would give to the woman during pregnancy, the following responses (in rank order) flowed from bo-Mmaabotsetse trained by health personnel:
   1. Proper nutrition
   2. Avoid sleep during day time
   3. Exercises
   Those trained by relatives responded as follows:
   1. Proper nutrition
   2. Avoid sleep during day time
   3. Avoid eggs

   Untrained bo-Mmaabotsetse's responses were similar to those trained by relatives.
   The majority of bo-Mmaabotsetse from all the categories mentioned the following signs of a woman falling into labour:
   (listed in rank order)
   1. Labour pains
   2. Draining of liquor
   3. Show
   4. Woman makes faces
   Asked about the danger signals that should be observed during pregnancy, the following responses were given by the three categories:
   1. Vaginal bleeding
   2. Severe vomiting
   3. Rupture of membranes
   4. Severe headache and dizziness.
   Asked about the advice they would give to a woman post-nataally, the majority from all categories said they would give advice on the following:
   1. Breast feeding
   2. How to position the baby and bring wind up
   3. Proper nutrition
   4. Stay in the bed room until cord falls off
   The majority of bo-Mmaabotsetse from all categories: Transport problems: It was indicated by bo-Mmaabotsetse that although women may choose to deliver in the health centre, lack of transport, or rather the cost of the available transport makes the health services physically and economically inaccessible to them.

   **Attitudes of nurses towards clients:**
   Childbirth is regarded by a traditional Motswana woman as a natural event which must take place in a relaxed atmosphere, where the emotional, psychological and social aspects of the woman should be respected. Such respect according to the women lacks from a hospital or clinic midwife who is just interested in "seeing the baby come out". One actually said: "Most women in the village are afraid of nurses because they are too harsh to women in labour". Precipitate labour: It was mentioned that more often than not precipitate labour which cannot be predicted lends a woman a home delivery.

   **Lack of privacy:** In support of this reason it was said: "Adults feel that they are being delivered by young nurses who are fit to be their children".

   Lithotomy versus squatting: WHO discourages that the pregnant woman be placed in a dorsal lithotomy position during labour and delivery, but rather encourages walking during labour and that each woman must freely decide which position to adopt during delivery. Bo-Mmaabotsetse expressed that some women felt threatened by the position adopted in a health centre during delivery, as they felt more comfortable in a squatting position.

   **Lack of health services nearby:** It has been declared by WHO that Primary Health Care is available to the whole population if among others, it is within the radius of 5 km or within one hour's walk or travel. Bo-Mmaabotsetse expressed that women had a problem of long distance travelling to the nearest health centres.

   **Lack of money to book at the health centre:** Although the fee paid for maternity services in a rural clinic may be regarded as nominal by health administrators, for an unemployed woman who has other basic needs to take care of, it becomes difficult to identify health as a priority.

   See Tables 1 and 2 for taboos and protection of mother and baby respectively.

**DISCUSSION**

Epidemiology has thus far interested itself in studying the distribution and determinants of disease with a description of simple characteristics of the host such as age, sex and geographical location. The characteristics of the host such as behaviour, beliefs and practices of the host are often overlooked. These "soft" data are undoubtedly important in the study of disease distribution and determinants of ill health. The proponents of PHC view local community participation as a necessary requirement.

---

**TABLE 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taboo</th>
<th>Consequences if transgression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plaited hair during pregnancy</td>
<td>Cord winds around the neck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeping during day-time</td>
<td>Baby will be hyperactive during delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating standing</td>
<td>Lie will change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eating tendons</td>
<td>Delays labour, blocks delivery path</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drinking water while standing</td>
<td>Labour obstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Having temper during pregnancy</td>
<td>Baby will have a long head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ditsohanye (herb) given to the baby to protect it from infection.</td>
<td>Mutilation - still-birth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Protection of Mother and Baby during Puerperium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ditsaniyane (herb) given to the baby to protect it from infection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Avoid eating morogo (traditional spinach) otherwise baby will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>develop diarrhoea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Application of cow-dung or wood ash to hasten healing process of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the cord.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Avoid sexual intercourse until baby is six months old, otherwise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the breast milk will be affected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Stay home for 3 months, do not visit neighbours to avoid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measles (trachoma).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Previous use of contraceptives — baby will have sores all over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the body.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Menstruating woman getting into Motsetse's bedroom must use a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>herb called &quot;mokatele&quot;. Ground mokatele is mixed with cow-dung and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the woman's menstrual blood. This is applied as a cross on the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woman's back and on the baby's cord. This will protect mother from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loosing appetite and baby from developing a hernia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Drink kgaba (herb) to avoid misfortune e.g. in cases of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illegitimacy parents may be cross with their daughter and baby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may be a still-birth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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precondition for a successful implementation of the PHC strategy. In addition to this, studying, understanding and respecting the conceptions and traditional beliefs of the local community will enable health workers to address it with relevant messages on health promotion and prevention. The medical school is Sokoto State of Nigeria has made the first attempt in Africa to examine traditional medicine as a distinct academic discipline in the medical curriculum. For example, in obstetrics and gynaecology there would be discussion of the curriculum. For example, in obstetrics and gynaecology there would be discussion of traditional childbirth techniques, beliefs and practices. The need for the local professional midwives to be trained in the rural areas make it impossible for them to provide multiple services for too many people. The situation gets worse during a mobile clinic where one professional nurse is expected to provide multiple services for too many people. With only one team member qualified to do examinations, prescribing medications or to misuse the medical service, the quality of medical care is adversely affected, particularly when one is observing pregnant women for the first time. The second option would be to train professional midwives in a more realistic way with clear methods and techniques that have to be employed. These methods have to be acceptable both to those who use them and to those on whom they are used. Conditions for their selection and by whom they will be selected should be clear. Whether they are to be renumerated or not should also be clearly spelled out. Prospects for advancing in their career should be made clear. If any and how this will be controlled and organised. The question of volunteers should also be sorted out. Lastly but not least in importance is to consider the use of health indicators. "Indicators" as the name suggests are an indication of a given situation, or a reflection of that situation. Among the indicators which were adopted by the Thirty-fourth World Health Assembly in 1981 the following could be used in our case:

- At least 5% of the gross national product should be spent on health.
- Resources are equally distributed, in that per capita expenditure as well as the staff and facilities devoted to primary health care are similar for various population groups or geographical areas, such as urban and rural areas.
- Trained personnel should be available for attending pregnancy and childbirth, and caring for children up to at least 1 year of age.

CONCLUSION
Findings on the knowledge, practices and attitudes of bo-Mmaabotsetse showed clearly that delivery care is not commonly part of their function. They are generally well informed about the antenatal and postnatal care. Some women in the rural Bophuthatswana seem to make a conscious choice of a home delivery even when modern facilities for maternity care are readily available as shown by the above findings. As part of this choice they would utilise the services of a traditional midwife.

The survey has provided information on the existence and present function of bo-Mmaabotsetse. It has however, raised more questions than it has answered. Among the most important questions are: Why do some women in rural Bophuthatswana abstain from maternity care inspite of its availability and accessibility? Which most important qualities not found in the modern maternity service does the traditional midwife offer to the pregnant and delivering woman in the rural village? Should we as health workers train the identified traditional midwives in order to make home deliveries optimally safe for the mothers who might prefer this alternative?

Or, in view of the fact that hygienic conditions in the majority of homes in the rural areas are still far from optimal — should the Department of Health still encourage institutional deliveries and concentrate on making those attractive to all women? Which specific policy should be formulated by the Department in order to provide optimal care for mothers and children in rural Bophuthatswana in the future?

The possible approach to the above questions would be to try to adopt the culturally relevant and quantitatively valuable elements of traditional maternity care to the technically satisfactory care delivered by the modern maternity service. In other words, we as health workers from the modern health sector should view the whole issue as reciprocal, that is, that we should, while teaching the traditional midwives, also learn from them. The benefits accrued from the use of the traditional midwives in other countries should be used for other developing countries with similar problems. This should, however, be done with caution because problems present themselves differently under different conditions.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the training programme be made part of the national health policy which aims at reducing maternal and child morbidity and mortality. Also that an evaluation programme be initiated to measure the impact of these workers. It is also recommended that the Department of Health and Social Welfare sets its goals for percentages of both home and health facility births according to available resources.

More research into the traditional beliefs and practices should be done if health workers want to change maternity care towards the community’s life style and expectations for maximum coverage.
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SPESIFIEKE LEERGELEENTHEDE
IN GESONDHEIDSOPVOEDING

A.H. Nel en A.A. Basson

Oorsomming
Die effektiewe aanwending van studente
se leergeleenthede in
gesondheidsopvoeding moet in die
praktyk aandag ontvang. 'n
Konseptuele raamwerk is na 'n
literatuurstudie saamgestel om die
inoefening van gesondheidsvoorligting
te bepaal.
In 'n ondersoek na leergeleenthede by
die aanbieding van moeder- en
Kindgezondheidsdienste in
gemeenskap en verpleegkunde is die
volgende uitgevoer:
• die studentverpleegkundiges is aktief
by die leerproes betrek, deur middel van
groepsbesprekinge om sodoende
hul kognitiewe kennis te verbeter en
hoë kognitiewe kennis te bekom; en
• hulle het deur middel van rolspel
gelikeheid gehad om hul
interpersoonlike vaardighede te
bemeester.
Om die uitwerking van groepswerk
en rolspel by die student-
verpleegkundiges te toon, is enkele
aanbevelings gemaak. Die belangrikste
hiervan sluit die volgende in:
• Die tradisionele lesingmetode alleen,
is nie voldoende by die opleiding van
die studentverpleegkundiges nie. Studentverpleegkundiges behoort
dus aktief deur onderrig- en
rolspel betrek te word.
• Studentverpleegkundiges behoort
reeds reg van die begin van opleiding
af bewus gemaak te word van die
noodsaaklikheid om goeie
interpersoonlike vaardighede te
bemeester vir die aanbieding
dotostellende gesondheidsvoorligting.

Summary
The effective application of learning
opportunities in health care necessitates
attention in practise. A conceptual
guideline has been compiled according to
a literature study in order to
determine the practice of health
education.
In this research into learning
opportunities for the presentation of the
module, mother and child health
services in community health nursing,
the method adopted was the following:
• the student nurse was actively
involved in the teaching process by
way of group discussions, thereby
acquiring greater cognitive skills;

1. INLEIDING
As die nuwe aankomeling in hierdie wêreld
nog nie geswakkegenssens genoem word deur sy
gesondheid voors en na sy geboorte te
versorg, word die grondslag van die
gesondheid van die toekomstige burger
die standpunt dat verpleegkunde
tradisioneel teen te doen het met die gesondheid
die persoon as 'n geheel en die
verpleegkundige poog dus om die klient te
aktiewe deelname te verken om self
verantwoordelikheid te neem vir sy/haar
eige gesondheid.

Gesondheidsvoorligting en -standaard-